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suicide prevention programs for our students.
The University Counseling Center can be reached

at 632-6720.

Lecture on Conformnity at SAC

Jane Elliott is scheduled to lecture in the Student-
Activities Center Auditorium next month. On April 8,
from 12:40-2:10 p.m., Ms. Elliott will give a lecture,
titled "A Collar In My Pocket."

Ms. Elliott is an educator best known for adapting
the "Blue Eyes, Brown Eyes" experiment - a sensitizing
exercise in which participants are labeled "inferior" or
"superior" based on eye-color - and was featured in the
award-winning film "Eye of the Storm."

In her upcoming lecture, Ms. Elliott will introduce
the film and explore the problems of racism, sexism,
ageism, and homophobia, and the responsibility shared
by everyone to eliminate prejudice from our society.

La Boheme..at Staller Center

On Friday, April 3, 1998 at 8 p.m., and Sunday,
April 5, 1998 at 2 p.m., the Stony Brook Opera
Ensemble and the Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra
will present a fully-staged production of Puccini's
celebrated opera "La boheme" on the Main Stage of
the Staller Center for the Arts at Stony Brook. A pre-

opera lecture will be given in the Recital Hall one hour
before each performance.

David Lawton, Professor and Chair of the
Stony Brook Music Department and an active conductor
in American regional opera will conduct the
performances. Beth Greenberg of New York City Opera
will direct to production. The production team includes
Set Designer Leon Munier (making his Stony Brook
debut), and Costume Designer Peggy Morin and
Lighting Designer Elizabeth Silver, both of whom have
designed previous productions of the Stony Brook
Opera Ensemble.

The cast will showcase graduate and
undergraduate students in the vocal program at Stony
Brook. Many of these young singers already have
impressive professional credits in regional opera.
Joining the cast is a chorus of adults and children,
recruited'specially for the production and trained by
Kimberly DeVries, and members of the Stony Brook
Symphony Orchestra (Gustav Meier, Music Director).
The opera will be sung in Italian.

"La boheme," Puccini's fourth opera, was
premiered at the Teatro Regio in Turin, Italy on February
1, 1896. One of the most popular operas of all time,
"La boheme" is a touching story of love and poverty in

Paris in the 1830's, with such memorable aria as "Che
gelida manina" and "Si, mi chiamano Mimi."

Ticket prices for "La boheme" are $15, with
discounts available for senior citizens, students, and
groups. Call the Staller Canter Box Office at (516)
632-7230 for tickets. Call the Music Department at
(516) 632-7330 for more information.

CSA Plans Annual Springfest

The- Commuter Student Association is in, the
-process of planning Stony Brook's annual Spring Fest.
The event will be held on Wednesday, April 22, during
campus lifetime and the week of the 40th Anniversary
of Spring Fest, we would like it to be the best ever. We
would appreciate any contributions you can make to
this program so we can make every effort to give the
students on campus a wonderful and memorable
afternoon.

Dining with your Dean

Dine with your dean and learn about the people
behind the titles. On Wednesdays, from March 11 -
May 6 in the the Student Activities Center's Upper
Dining Lounge at 12:30p.m., the deans will discuss their
careers, early influences, role models, best and worst
decisions, and the benefits of their co-curricular
activities. They will share the wisdom of hindsight.
What would they change, if they could plan their lives
all over again? Reservations are required due to
expected demand. Please call 632-7320.

Scholarship Announced
The United States Information Agency (USIA), the

J. William Fulbright Foreign Scholarship Board and
the Institute of International Education (IIE) announce
the official opening on May 1, 1998 of the 1999-2000
competition for Fulbright Grants for graduate study or
research abroad in academic fields and for professional
training in creative and performing arts.

Complete program and application information is
contained in the brochure, "Fulbright and related grants
for graduate study and research abroad, 1999-2000" and
on HIE's website, www.iie.org/fulbright. Students
currently enrolled in a college or university should contact
their on-campus Fulbright Program Advisor for brochures,
application forms and further information. Fulbright
Program Advisors establish campus deadline dates for
the receipt of applications. At-large applicants must
submit their completed applications to the US Student
Programs Division at IIE/New York by October 23, 1998.

Natural Ties Visits Campus
Stony Brook will be visited by Patrick Hughes, Jr.,

the founder of Natural ties this week. Natural Ties is a
nonprofit organization-whose purpose is to introduce
people with disabilities into mainstream organizations.
Hughes will be visiting on March 26 and 27.

Natural Ties began with personal friendships
between college-age students who shared the same
interests as disabled young people. The program is
considered unique because it asks the college students
to involve their young fr.iends in the activities in which
the students are already involved. Through this
program, young people with disabilities have been
included in such activities as the basketball band at
University of Kansas, the hockey club at Washington
University in St.' Louis, and fraternities and sororities
at Eastern Illinois University.

Pat Hughes, Jr. founded Natural Ties as a
sophomore living in the SAE house at the University
of Kansas when he became friends with a young man
with autism named Jay. Jay came to know the other
Fraternity brothers and was eventually initiated into the
chapter there.

After graduation in 1991, Pat returned home to
Evanston, ILand organized Natural Ties as a tax-exempt
nonprofit organization with a strong board and a broad
base of financial support. He was recognized by George
Bush as one of the "Thousand Points of Light," awarded
to outstanding American volunteer leaders.

Under the leadership of Kaarin Anderson Ryan, the
SUNY chapter is one of the most exciting in the country.
Her group has found ways to include young adults at
the high school, the-university, and at DDI: in the
community," said Hughes.

There are several relationships that have been
initiated- between people with and without disabilities
here in the Stony Brook area, including three friendships
at Port Jefferson High School, the friendships at SUNY,
and two friendships between people with disabilities
and community members.

Awareness Day For Suicide

The staff members of the University Counseling
Center join Governor Pataki and the Legislators of the
State of New York on "Matthew Simon Suicide
Awareness Day," March 30,1998., in remembering the
college students of this state who have found death the
only alternative to unbearable psychological pain. More
than thirty percent of the students seen for counseling
in SUNY Counseling Centers are seeking help for
depression. Many suicidal students are helped to find
a way to go on living. Each year on campuses
nationwide one or two students take their lives. SUNY
is committed to providing psychological help and

Alternative Medicine Talk

A leading matchmaker in the marriage of
alternative and traditional medicine will speak on April
29 at the University Hospital and Medical Center at
Stony Brook.

Karl-Ludwig Resch, M.D., Ph.D., is a German
physician and researcher who, as director of the Saxon
State Research Institute of Balneology and
Rehabilitation Sciences in Bas Elster, coordinates
research activities for rehabilitation hospitals
throughout Germany.

On Wednesday evening, April 29, Resch will speak
on "Alternative Medicine in Germany: Implications
for US Medicine," at 7:30 p.m., Lecture Hall 1, Level
2,of the Health Sciences Center. This talk will also be
followed by a public reception for Dr. Resch. Anyone
interested in attending the free lecture may call 516-
444-7691.
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BY SIEDEL BETHUNE

Statesman Staff
PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor

Led by several high ranking Democrats, and
following protests by state-wide student groups, the
New York Assembly passed measures Monday night
in its state budget to cut tuition for SUNY students,
only to have those same measures defeated by a Senate
vote yesterday afternoon.

As part of the Assembly's budget plan for the 1997
fiscal year, students would receive a $250 tuition cut.
Other proposals included increasing the maximum
award a student can receive under the state's Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) from $3900 to $4,125 and
an elimination of a cap of 90% of tuition on TAP aid.
The Education Oppurtunities Program (EOP) was
restored to 1994 levels, and saw an additional 10% to
make up for inflation during the past 4 years. State
community colleges recieved a $19 million increase in
their aid under the plan.

The Senate and the Assembly will now negotiate
their differences in conference committees meetings.
The committees' members will be be announced today.

"It's unfortunate that the specific members of the
State Senate who had been in support of higher
education all along have turned tail now and
undermined the tireless efforts of the Assembly to bring
tuition rates back to affordability," said Todd Stebbins,
the project coordinator for Stony Brook's New York
Public Interest Group (NYPIRG) chapter.

NYPIRG and the Student Association of the State
University (SASU) have credited Assembly Speaker
Sheldon Silver, Higher Education Committee Chairman
Edward Sullivan, and Assemblyman Steven
Englebright (D-Setauket) for their work in placing the
tuition decrease into the Assembly's budget packet.

"We've lost 14,000 students this year because of
the cuts to SUNY. We need to open-the -doors for
students," Englebright said.

NYPIRG and SASU led picketing in Albany earlier
this month calling for the restoration of SUNY funds.
SASU's protests were particularly confrontational in

(tourcsy maturtu vrctscnucg

Assemblyman Steven Englebright, surrounded by members of SASU after receiving their Legislator of the Year

award last month, was among key Democratswho pushed through the Assembly tuition decreases for SUNY students.

would also concentrate its efforts on the legislaters
placed on the higher education conference committee.
"We are in this for the long run." Stebbins said.

"Negotiations lie ahead," said Englebright, "I think
the Assembly isn't going to yield on this. We've staked
out SUNY as important to New York - it's our main
market asset."

Stony Brook students remain hopeful for the tuition
decrease. "I can hardly afford to pay my current tuition
fees right now so 1 would welcome any kind of
reduction," said freshman Dashima Carthen. Said
sophomore Brisette Gantt, "I think the time for a tuition
reduction is long over due." O

-face to face contact they had with legislaters. At least
one Senator, James Lack, stormed out of meetings with
the group, telling students to "vote against me," if they
were unhappy with his positions on the SUNY budget.

Despite their setback in the Senate yesterday, a vote
expected by most observers, promoters of the tuition
decrease will press on, hoping to put pressure on the
Governor and Senate.

NYPIRG will be holding a phone lobby effort
today, calling Governor George Pataki in a effort to
gather his support for the tuition decrease. A similar
lobby day held two weeks ago led to 1,000 phone calls
to state legislators. Stebbins said that phone lobbyists
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!peormi ," said Helms.-
Iftrelated news, the EPA and

the DOE signed a unique agreement
to promote pollution prevention and
sustained compliance with
environmental safety regulations at
the Brookhaven National Laboratory
on Monday, March 23.

Under the agreement, the
first of its kind in the nation-, DOE
will support ucomprehensive
eva fluati ns of environmental
prodessesIAnd activities at the Lab.
The-Laboratory will also develop a
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prog-ram-by-program blueprint in
pollution 0 prevention, waste
minimization and compliance
through nnew and expanded
initiatives. The agreement reaffirms
Energy Secretary Federico Pena's
commitment to action last May and
serves as another-installment on
EPA's promise to help the facility
eliminate lapses in compliance and
oversee the effort.

"The agreement is the most

Continued, please See Lab on page 15
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(DOE) has taken corrective actions
to repond to the -, recent U.S.
Environmental Protection Agencv
(EPA) Region II enforcement action
and fine resulting from an
independent EPA Multi-Media

Cao9fcj -io conucted

i(~~~~~~~~~~~f lriW^:0 0 < - ' A.. ecr'etary; of Ee-gyS r Sc~~ f E~eg
Fed rr-En a invite d EPA -to
condt ue is investigation, we knew
they woud identify violations, and
the departmeh6nt takes them seriously.
The lhab- an-d the department

corrected a number of -t-- hes
concerns when we first learnd o-f
EPA's findings fast summer. We
began actions to resolve^ altl
remaining concerns as soon as we
were notified by EPA,"' said DOE
Brookhaven Groups' Executive
Manager Dean Helms.

EPA cited DOE in four
environmental program areas:
Resource Conservation and d
Recovery Act (RCRA); the Toxic
Substances- and Control Act-
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (TSCA-
PCB); Underground Injection
Control (UIC); and the Clean Air
Act. Associated Universities, Inc,
former management and operating
contractor for Brookhaven National
Laboratory, was also cited for RCRA
and Clean Air Act violations.-. EPA
has proposed a RCRA fine of
approximately $80,000 against DOE
and AUI.
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"As Brookhaven Science
Associates (BSA) assumes its role as
the new management and operating
contractor for Brookhaven National
Laboratory, they are more than
aware that Secretary Pena expects
vigorous protection of public health,
safety and the environment, along
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Last year, the University picked up the contract to run Brookhaven National Lab, above
in an aerial photograph.
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President Shirley Strum Kenny COMING SO )N t
invites the campus community to the fourth presentation

-inthe X 1 111 The Stony Brook

Presidentlal ecture series ; 1 - 1GOSPEL CHOIR
"ACollarminMyPoc | | and SAB

T0 aneElliott, 11 1 - present the Gospel Choir's
renowned educator and lecturer,

explores the problems of
racism,ageismsexism, jAv-11Al

homophobia, and ethnocentrism.

Presentation: Student Activities Center s a C u
Wednesday, April 8, 1998 i |

o r

12:40 p.m. - 2:10- p.m. (campus life time) featuring

JohnP. Kee
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An AA/EO employer and educator. For a disability related accommodation call 632-6265.jStudent Polity Association
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Student Activity Board

(SAB)
positions are now being accepted.

f .ntereste, ease ic e
0 0

apication'. frms n thie
Polity Sute SC22

aThe deadine al positions has

ea n. or

been extenddto March 27th.

For fither crmakhon please call us

^ 632-6460
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Office of the Senior Representative

StudentY
To: The Senior Class of 1998 Polkty

From: Jawond Brown, Sen Rep tkfT t

Date: March 2, 1998

Subject: March Senior Memo

There is a trip scheduled for April 3-5 to KingstDominion/Busch Gardens in

Virginia. The package price is $2 15 which includes transportation, lodging, 4
meals (2 breakfasts and 2 dinners), and tickets to the two parks. Four people to a

room for $215 per person, three people for $225'per person, and 2 people for $245

per person. Deposits of $100 are due by March 13 to the Polity ticket office
(cash or check made to the Student Polity).-Balances are due by March 3 1.'

If you didn't receive a letter fr'.om Empire Classics and Specula at your home
address, your last chance to take your:Senior portraits will be Tuesday,
March lo -Thursday, March 12.

Hopefully, everyone got a chance to stop by the graduation salute last week that
was held'in the SAC lobby. I hope that you were able to get all your last minute
items for graduation done..lf not,Jostens will be back in April to take more ring
orders and you can still go to the bookstore to purchase your cap and gowns.
There was Senior weekend table at.the':function'that had sign-up sheets for 98'
sweatshirts for $l1 and for an- additional $2 a name embroidery, autograph books
for $8 an interest list for football/basketball jerseys, and the Senior Dinner for

Sat., May 16 '(which is first cfirstcorirst serve). If you are interested in any of these,
please stop -by the Polity office MonThurs from 11-2 and sign-up. Please make all

payments toethe Polity ticket office by April 10oand at that time state the name you

want on your sweater.
There will be a job fair the beginning of this month.' Look out for flyers!
Like I have asked before, if anyone is interested in being on the Senior weekend

Committees please hand in or call in. your availabilities to me ASAP.

Any questions or comments, please fee free to contact me

X __ - : _ ' :-@ '2-6460 or 2-9197.
. . . . . { . . a- .

l l - |^^^^^^^^^^^^^B__ il
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The Center for India Studies held a benefit
dinner last Saturday to raise funds for the
Center's various programs. Speakers on hand
to commemorate the', occasion included the
Ambassador of India to the United Nations,
Kamlesh Sharma, and the Chairman for the India
Studies Foundation Azad K. Anand.

Over 250 guests attended the $125 a plate
benefit and over $10,000 was pledged that
evening by attendees.

The Center for India Studies, which was
officially. inaugurated last April, has come a long
way in a short period of time. It was created
after two years of effort, when in February of
1995, students of Club. India met with University
President Shirley Strum Kenny in order to create
a program that specifically dealt with India
Studies.

The India Studies Center is the "budding of
a new flower in the garden of education," Anand
said. "This is for future generations." He said
that the program served as a venue to India,
where Indian-Americans can assimilate in their
new "adopted country."

"We started out with practically no courses-
on India-only three years ago," said Professor,
S.N. Sridhar, director of the Center for India
Studies. Now, he said, a 21-credit minor in India
Studies has been approved, along with a 47-
credit major in Asian Studies with a focus on
South Asia. This Asian Studies major is
currently awaiting approval from Albany.

In addition to creating a major and'minor,
the Center for India Studies has several
objectives it would like to atttain that would
serve the University as well as the community.
These initiatives include developing library and
multimedia resources, sponsoring lectures and
seminars by US and Indian scholars, organizing
study abroad programs in India, and conducting
an India Outreach Program that would assist
local, cultural, social and educational institutions
in their activities.

Not only have these programs been
developed but a' reference book on Indian

StatesmanlPeter Gratton
Above, Kamlesh Sharma, India's Ambassador to the United Nations, University President Shirley Strum Kenny, and
India Studies Foundation Chairman Azad Anand talk during Saturday's benefit.

civilzation called "Ananya: A Portrait of Indian
Culture," was edited and produced by the Center.
A three-day celebration of India was held last
October at the Staller Center to commemorate the
50th anniversary of Indian independence.

The Center has received much support from
the community both on-campus and off. The
Center, which is located on the fifth floor of the
Melville Library, is run entirely by students and
faculty on a volunteer basis, and from Indian-
American civic groups in the metropolitan area,
which include the India Association of Long
Island, the Association of Indians in America, the
Federation of Indian Association and the India
Society of Stony Brook.

"What has happened in less than two years
Is extraordinary," Kenny said. "The embracing
of this program by the community" was praised
by Kenny. "The very special commitment of our
students to make this program work is
incredible," she said.

"For the India community it is a form of not
getting amnesia," said Kamlesh Sharma,
ambassador of India to the US. He said that the
center served as a bridge to India's history and
culture. "India is not just a physical entity,"
Sharma said.

The evening's keynote speaker, Professor
Braj Kachru, Jubilee professor of Liberal Arts
and Sciences and director of the Center for
Advanced Study at the University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana, said that what Stony Brook
has been able to accomplish with the Center was
incredible. He said that he was saddened that he
and 800 students at Champaign-Urbana were not
yet able to see an India Studies Center program
at their campus similar to the one that Stony
Brook built in two years.

"This vision has now established a place
where-India's presence and civilization are
studied," Kachru said. "In reality India Studies

in the US is going through a crisis in federal
support." He said that the government is not
giving enough funds to support such programs,
and it is with community support that Stony
Brook has gotten so far. "We have not been able
to get the community involved the way that you
have gotten Stony Brook involved in 2 years."

"We have to construct and represent India
Studies to what is now our American identity,"
Kachru said. "The challenge to the community
is to establish a link from its cultural past to its
future."

"There has been a tendency to treat India as
if its glory days, like Rome, are over," Kachru
said.- "India Studies are vital for curing our
amnesia." L
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India's UN ambassador, Kamless Sharma spoke about the
need for a great cultural awareness of India's
contributions.

Raising Cash fssoIndian Studie
Gala Benefit Draws U.N. Ambassor and Renowned Professor-For Cent S;er
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at the flyers in their hands they
dropped them where they stood. I
may not be religious, but would God
really want you standing outside in
horrible weather, risking getting sick
and preaching in a sense to people
who couldn't care less? It's hard for
me to believe he would.

Maybe I'm being harsh and
perhaps I have it all wrong. I
understand that these people feel
they are doing God's work and when
it comes to religion, you can't tell
people they are wrong. I suppose that
in their minds, they are doing good
for the world, spreading God and
Jesus' supposed love. But why do
they feel the need touram it down
people's throats? Why can't this
group be like all the other
organizations,- just putting flyers up
which post the date, time and location
where they can all gather. No one
stands around recruiting for the
Anthropology club, trying to scare
people into joining by threatening to
attack with stone tools. Maybe it's just
that these people have suffered more
brainwashing than the rest of us.
They apparently have lost the ability
to look at life realistically, not to

mention the ability to know when
enough is enough, either by their
families or at church. I amfar from
religious but I believe I have
undergone some degree of
brainwashing - even as 1 write this, I
am half expecting to turn around and
see God standing behind me with a
ticket to hell for me. This is in spite of
the fact that I do not believe praying
will solve all myproblems or that "left
to ourselves," as one pamphlet reads,
"there is no rescue...from eternal
damnation in the terrors of hell"
without belief and acceptance of God
and Jesus. And after all, this world is
cruel and I'm sure it must feel nice
and secure to cling to something -
even if it's simply an obscure and
intangible idea, which is essentially
what it is.

Another major reason I have for
feeling that many of the ideas spewed
forth by the Christian faith are
"stupid" was the birth of my brother
five months ago. He is truly a miracle,
growing stronger, bigger, smarter and
more beautiful everyday. Already my
mother has begun making the
arrangements for his baptism, like
she did with my other brothers and I.

The concept of original sin is
probably the most ridiculous notion
of all. What sin could be committed
by a mere 15 pound creature who
smiles when you say hello to him, who
is just learning how to laugh out loud
and whose favorite spot in the world
is somewhere between his mother's
neck and shoulder? I may be a sinner
occasionally cursing under my breath
and giving-people the finger on the
road, but there is nothing that would
convince me that a baby is. They are
the epitome of purity.

It's worth repeatingthat tolerance
towards others is essential. Because
of this, I am willing to put up with the
god squad's obnoxious badgering here
on campus and at my home as well in
the name of free religion. I could be
wrong but I believe many others would
agree with me on this. Iwonder if these
people would gain a little more
acceptance, not to mention credibility,
if they didn't try so hard to recruit
people with their threats of damnation
and hell. We know your around, -we
know what you stand for and what
you want. We also know how to
contact you - Don't call us, we'll call
you.

BY ERIN ROSENKING
STATESMAN STAFF

Do you ever wonder what will
happen to you when you die? What's
it going to be - Heaven? Hell? Limbo?
For those of us raised with a Judeo-
Christian upbringing, it is generally
believed that leading a good life
means heaven and leading a bad one
means hell. For the vast majority of
us that have never (and don't plan
on) robbed, murdered or raped, the
idea of being called a sinner is
ridiculous.

Well, in case you haven't noticed,
the so-called "God's Army" doesn't
think so, and they are accusing you
and I of- sin simply because we
haven't joined their forces. This god
squad consists of the people who
have posted those neon flyers all over
campus telling us that God wants us,
that Jesus died for us and that we
are all guilty of sin. They are also the
people who stand at various locations
around campus, annoying everybody
that walks within 15 feet of them with
leaflets from their church, I
encountered two of these "soldiers"
early one morning solemnly passing
their pamphlets out to everyone
getting on the commuter bus. I
hastily took two thinking they were
passes to a bar or a club. I was
surprised to see that they were two
pieces of paper; one saying that
"Jesus Cares For Your" and one
asking "What is Meant by Salvation?"
Out of nothing more than sheer
curiosity, I read them and noticed,
among other things, a trend in heavy
usage of the "S" words: Salvation,
Solution, Sin, Sacrifice and Son were
all used quite a bit. I can't help but
feel the need to add anothier "S" word
to the list: Stupid.

Of the many thing I can be
accused of, intolerance is certainly
not one of them. I firmly believe that
people are equal and should be
allowed to practice their religions,
lifestyles, codes and creeds any way
they want without persecution. But
there is a big difference between
practicing your religion and calling
me a sinner. Who are these people to'
accuse me of that? And what exactly
is sin anyway? Doesn't the definition
;hange depending on who you ask?
Since they have gone ahead and
showed no problem in calling me a
Sinner, I have no problem with calling
them stupid.

The best example of stupidity
was probably the guy I saw standing
outside the library a few weeks ago
on one of the nastiest days El Nino
has given us yet. It was raw, -drizzly
and so windy that people were
practically blowing across the
Academic Mall, and here is this guy
handing out his little flyers to people.
Apparently, many couldn't care less,
because as soon as they took one look

parking there can use the Power
Plant lot which they won't even
fill. Slash the "Nissequogue
Partner" spots: in half by the
power plant.

* Faculty-staff lot across
from G dorm: all-commuter-one
row faculty-staff.

* Both ends of North P lot:
commuter students only!

* Metered lot by Grad
Chem-why the meters in the
first place? Make it commuter
on!y-faculty-staff doesn't park
there anyway. The governor says
we're flush with money-so we
can afford to trash the meters
and give the students a really
decent area to park. While we're
at it-pave a new commuter lot
in front of Grad Physic's wasted
space, and trees will be
sacrificed.

* Restore the lot across the
main road from Roosevelt Quad for
the commuters. Or are weeds
more important than students?
That was a perfectly good lot.

* Lastly, mark the commuter
busses "P-LOT ONLY' and make
them non-stop. There will be a lot
more busses for residents if my
suggestions are heeded.

Sincerely,
Robby Barkan
Staff Member

To the Editor:
I am a staff worker on

campus, and I have this
observation to make about the
parking for commuter students.
I cruised the faculty-staff
parking lots during spring break
to see jusF how much (or little)
usage these areas get when class
is not in session and students
are not around to see how much
(or rather, little) these areas are
taken . up by faculty-staff
members' cars. My findings were
amazing:

* Earth and Space Sciences
large parking field-two thirds
empty.

* Sports Arena new lot,
Faculty/Saff section-90%
empty, I saw 30 cars at the
absolute maximum. The
"Nissequogue Partners" row is
NEVER USED by the Cogen
workers and they have an ample
row by the power plant that is
only half-utilized there.

* Power Plant Faculty/Staff
lot-half empty.

* Faculty/Staff lot across
from G dorm-95% empty. I saw
20 cars at the rnaximuin

* North P lot two thirds
empty- the ends are never used
by Long Island Railroad users.

* Metered lot by Grad
Chem-85% empty.

The fact that these lots are
jammed when school is in
session simply means that the
commuter students are using the
extra wasted spaces they deserve
anyway-but paying a -dear,
unwarranted price in the form of
tickets.

These spaces-several
hundred! could and should be
given over to commuter parking
right away. The "Ship 'em all to
P-Lot" mentality on this
campus has been going on for
too Iong A decision involving
compassion and understanding
for the commuting students is
long overdue on the
administration's part. There is so
much multi -million dollar
construction taking place on this
campus, so it shouldn't cost very
much for a little sign-switching
and paving for the sake of half
of our student body. I think
they're worth it. (Look at Suffolk
Community College in Selden
with its huge, well
planned.parking lots.) Here are
my suggestions.

* ESS large parking field:
divide it up 1/3 faculty-staff, 2/
3 commuters.

* New Sports Arena lot:
make it an all commuter lot like
it should have been in the-first
place. The faculty-staff used to
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Hope For Tuition Decrease Not Lost

7

assemblymen and women to
voice their opinions about the
subject. Another one is planned
for Thursday. Neither group was
surprised by the outcome of the
vote, though.

There is only so much these
two interest groups can do for
the majority of the student body.
More than the 1,00 students
that participated in the last
phone lobby day need to call up
our state government and
demand that they decrease our
tuition. If that seems like too
much, simply signing a peition
or going to an occasional
meeting of NYPIRG would do the
job, as well. Letting the
government know that we as
students are fighting together is
the most powerful weapon we
have. Why not lose it and
increase our chances - of
reaching our goal? Unless you
like having to pay an increasing
amount of money to an
increasing beaurecratic
government that doesn't hold
your best interest at heart.

The hopes of students were
dashed yesterday afternoon as
members of the State Senate
voted down a proposed measure
to decrease the tuition of SUNY
students by $250. Even in an
election year, it seems the
politicians couldn't do what was
best for- the students and lower
the cost of attending college.
Even more shocking than their
greed is the fact that this year is
an election year. Indeed, even
Governer George Pataki, that
king of tuition hikes and aid
reductions, was championing a
lessening of the financial burden.

We're incredibly disappointed
in this latest setback. Our dismay,
though, does not lie in the efforts
of the Student Association
Interest Group (SASU) or the New
York Public Interest Group
(NYPIRG). These groups have
been leading the efforts for a
rollback in tuition, assisstied by
assorted members of the State
Assembly.

On the other hand, members
of the State Senate who cannot
see past their individual budget

fears garner our vote of
disappointment. When
students can honestly say-
that they can "hardly afford to
pay their current tuition fees
right now," (as freshman
Dashima Cathen did), it's time
for our state government to
take a step back andevaluate
their current and' future
attitudes on SUNY and it's
students. How do they expect
SUNY to live up to it's belief,
that all' students are entitled
to a college education, if many
of them can't afford to pay
what is expected of them now?

Despite all of the
depressing news that has
come out of Albany, it's
uplifting for us to know that
SASU and NYPIRG have been
fighting on our behalf. Both
groups have -orchestrated
marches on the state capital
to demonstrate how eager
they are to have their tuition
bills cut. As well, NYPIRG
has held numerous phone
lobby days, where students
call up their state

University supplies a disclaimer to
signify that the views expressed are
personal and not necessarily those

of the University.
I did not receive any phone calls

or email from your staff and feel
that you are not following
responsible journalism techniques
when you fail to verify your
information before you print it.
Stating that I "could not be reached
for comment" is irresponsible, as I
am easily accessible and have both
email and voicemail. I could have
been easily reached by simply
clicking on my name -on any of a
'dozen or more web sites, including
the University Home Page.

Regards,
Melissa Bishop

Campus Web Developer
--Division of Information Technology

[Ed. Note: While we accept
submissionsfrom the Commuter
Student Association, we are
ultimatly responsible for the
Commuter Corner's content. We
regret the error.]

of Information Technology Policy,
which is available for anyone's
viewing' at http: / /
notes.cc.sunysb.edu /Admin/
Policy.nsf/webform/P 1Q9.

The Stony Brook homepage
is an official publication of the
University and all materials
therein are copyrighted and not
to be reproduced without
University permission. All
contributors are expected to
ensure - well-organized,
accurate and timely
information in addition to
providing a link back to the
homepage and a primary
contact for creation and
maintenance ofthe page. Stony
Brook official pages must
contain the University Logo in
its orginal form.

While personal home pages
are encourages, they may not
use the official Stony Brook
logo. They cannot be used for
commercial purposes and they
must contain the creator's
name and e-mail address.
There must be: a clear and
explicit indication at the point
of transition from official to
personal web space. The

To the Editor:
In response to the article

entitled: "Commuters Find Logo
Not an Option,"that appeared in
the March 12 issue of The Stony
Brook Statesman, at no time did
I tell any official University
organization 'that they were not
entitled to use the University logo.

I have not been in contact with
anyone identifying themselves. as
a representive of the Commuter
Student Association (CSA) and
would not have knowledge as to
their status as an official club or

group recognized by the University.
It is my understanding that a
student organization must go
through the office of StudentAffairs
to gain "official" recognition.

With reference to your
statement about the Seawolves
logo: it.is not within my area of
responsibility to say who may or
may not use that logo and I never
made any statements concerning
its use.

What I have said on numerous
occasions is that the University logo
may not be placed on PERSONAL
web pages, whether they belong to
students; staff, or faculty. I base my
statement on the Responsible Use
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Fire Friday, March 27 at 7:00 p.m.

NR In English starrina Shabana Azmi and Nandita Das. Part of the HISBr \ ~ 1,*-. - *-- U-,--- (^D _---__„„„-

Celebration Conference, "New N

Tickets: $4/$3 seniors,
students, and children. :

Lr .. ... .. ... l

Guantanamara Friday, March 27 at 9:30 p.m.
NR. In Spanish with English subtitles. A Latin screwball romantic comedy!

Co-Sponsored by: Phi Iota Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Beta Chapter.

Aquila Theatre Con
Sunday, March 29

at 7:00 p.m.
Direct from London!

The remarkably inventive
production of Aristophanes'

The Birds, which breathes new . . v

life and vigor into this famous Tickets: $23-$25 Stony Brook
Greek drama. i students and children 1/2 price! i

If youl are a commuting student and you completed an Alcohol &
Othler Drug Survey for the Student Health Service-CHOICE Center

and returned a raffle ticket with the number 2855405,

CONGRATULATIONS
You have won the $50 gift certificate to Sam Goody. To claim
your prize you must bring your ticket with the winning number on
it to the SIHS(Infirmary) Room 213 by Friday 4/3.

Please call Kathleen Flynn-Bisson at 632-6682 to pick utip your

prize. If tile prize is not claimed:by 3/27 a new number will be

pulledad andvertised on 4/9.For more information call the Staller Center Box Office at
632-ARTS or order on-line 24 hours at

www.staller.sunysb.edu
State University of New York at Stony Brook
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Come to Active to enroll in our tree Student Membership Discount Program!
Save time and money by shopping at Active-or speak to your professor to

schedule a class presentation of what Active can do for,
S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook students!

Check out ourlocal inventory of: -

Have a Fruitful Summer
Summer Session Classes

at Stony Brook
258 courses in 45 subjects

Day and evening classes
Terms start May 26 and July 6

TOPP plan now available

.; Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/sur ier/
or pick up--a Summer Sessions Bulletin now:

2nd fl oor lobby, Administration
Room 102, Humanities *Room 127, Engineering

HSC Student Services *-Room N201, SBS

STANY :
:-:-; --: 0-0-; BRS\ Z ::NEWC - -
STATE UNIVERSITY ORi NEW YORK .- -

A VAST SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR SALE
AND FOR FREE...PLUS MUCH MORE!

Choose from our wide selection of electronic
components, production equipment and more!--------------------- -------------- ------11 1~1 ~~11 1~~1 111

Limit one coupon. Not valid on Tlest Equipment. uo er expires, uec. 7 , 7v&o

_ _ And _ _ _ A:j; ·, A.- - ,,. - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - -_ ____ -_ _ _

ACTIVE LONG ISLAND
3075 VETERANS MEMORIAL HWY,
RONKONKOMA, NY.
11779-
TEL: (516) 471-5400
FAX: (516) 471-5410
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U.S. News and -World Report and Money Magazine list social work as one
of the 25 best professions for the next century.

The School's programs include an upper-division undergraduate program
leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in social work
(B.S.W.), and a graduate program leading to the Master of Social Work
(M.S.W.) degree that prepares students for entry into advanced social work
practice.

. : . .. . . . ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~.. _ar. ..a in

,Deadline for: applications is May 1, 1998. Applications are available in the:::
Office of Student' Services, HSC, Level 2, Room 271 .For-further information : -
call Dr. Carlos Vidal, Assistant Dean for Admissions and Student Services at
516 444-3141.-

Frances L. Brisbane, Dean: , ;-
School of Social Welfare, Health Sciences Center
State University of New York, Stony Brook,NY 11794 :

T~~ . X -;

31ol

. . . .. . . . ..I .. . . I .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .

- The B.S.W. and M.S.W. programs of the school are fully accredited by the Council on Social
Work Education.

The University at Stony Brook is an affirmnnative action/equal opportunity educator and emploIyer.

THE SCHOOL OF
SOCIAL WELFARE

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER AT THE STATE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

Invites You To

EARN

A Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in Social
Work (BSW) or Master of Social Work Degree (MSW)

LEARN

To Work Effectively with Individuals, Families,
Groups, Communities and Organizations

PREPARE

For Immediate Employment in Health and: Social
Welfare Age'ncies

STEUNY
BR.OOsIK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF- NEW.YORK
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The East Coast's Largest Convention of Science Fiction, Fact and Fantasy

3-Day Student Membership $20.00
ISC Doors Open Friday at 5pm

Claudia Christian
"Ivanova"

on
Babylon 5

Nana Visitor Author
"'Major Kira" Guest of Honor

on Norman Spinrad
Star Trek: Deep Space 9

Dr. Neil Tyson
Director of the

Hayden Planetarium

Authors
Science & Technology
Huge Dealer's Room

Media Guests
Art Show

Anime
Comics
Films

Gaming
Live Action Role Playing
Collectible Card Games
Battletech' Tournament

Filksinging
Cabaret

Theme Lounge
Magic Shows

Children's Programming
Chemistry Magic Show
Model Rocket Launch

A few schedule highlights for

, Friday
March 27th

5:15pm ISC
6:00pm Jav

Registration Opens
Medieval / Fantasy
Theme Lounge Opens
Anime Programing
Dealer's Room opens
Internet Basics
Norman Spinrad interviews
Frederik Pohl
Model Rockets Display
Intro Hackers
LARP - Pandora's Box
till 2am
Claudia Christian
Wargames till Midnight
Expose - Vampire game
till Midnight
Living City game
till Midnight
Norman Spinrad interviews
Alien Steele
Magic Show
Norman Spinrad interviewed
Claudia Christian
Autographing
Movie: Starship Troopers
Videos: Comedy of Terror,
Kull, Basket Case
Anime: Ranma 1/2, Ninku,
Haku io. Yotodan

105/106 -''

'109/110/111

103
100

101
103
104/108/111

Stage
304
306

6:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:00pm

8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

Jav
ISC
Jav
Jav

Jav
Jav
Har

ISC
Hum
Hum

8:00pm Hum 316 - 320

8:45pm Jav 100

9:00pm Jav
9:30pm Jav
9:30pm ISC

10:00pm Jav
10:00pm Jav

10:00pm Jav

105/106
100
Track

'100
101-103

108-11

TO LIST HERE!
Pick up a Scheule of Events at the convetion

:::i:: f-or't~ rest of the schedule!

PLUS' EVENTS TOO NUMEROUS





Stony Brook Rugby
Rugby from pg 10

flawless. Arrant passes and back line realignment were a
constant problem for the backs. Proper support,
conditioning and knowledge of responsibilities were at
times invisible from forward play. These are points that
Coach Rosenthal and his staff must address if they are to
have continued success this season and on upcoming
matches during the eight day road trip to New Orleans,
Louisiana.

However, the coach, the team, and the team staff were
happy with the performance of the team. "I thought that
the new girls on the team really stepped it up, and that
our experienced ones were great in giving leadership to
them," Balcom says. "We still have worked to do to get
them to the level that we are capable of playing at."

Rugby gives everybody a chace to play a sport on
campus without having to put in the time commitment of
a varsity status team. We have gals out here with prior
track, softball, basketball and Soccer experience. There

Athlete of the Week
Vin Causeman batted 480with 12 hits, seven Dave Marcus. Causeman will try to break the

RBI, two doubles and a triple over the mark at home on Saturday when the team faces
Seawolves seven game road trip to Ft. Myers, New Hampshire College at 12:00 pm arnd he
Florida. Causeman's 12 hits leaves him just will have another- chance at home on
seven shy of breaking the all time USB career Wednesday April 1st at 1:00pm when they face
mark of 146 which is shared by Erik Haag and . St. Rose. Both games are double headers.
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ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle
Stony Brook

751-6421
IRS 30 years
Member:

Association of Government
Accountants

* New York State Society -of Certified

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

. . - Ensuring the. future
for those who shape it."

OBased on assets under management.
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. For more complete information.

including charges and expenses, call 800 842-2733, ext. 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 2/98
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are also several people with no sporting-experience at all.
That truly is something great about Rugby," first year
Assistant Coach Charlie Guercia says, "There are even
people with no sporting experience at all. That truly is
something great about Stony Brook Rugby. It fills a void
that many people have in their lives or that they are not
getting fulfilled from the current sport they are playing."

The Men and Women's Rugby teams will face The
teams are always in search of athletes who are looking

for a sport but can't put in the time for those five practices
a week- often required of other sports.

Practices are held on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. for the ladies and
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday for the men. Team
meetings are on Tuesday nights from 8 p.m. until 10 p.m.
in room 236 in the Student Union. Any interested persons
(male or female) should contact Coach Rosenthal at 224-
9142. Q
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F or fast- relief from; the nagging ache of taxes, we

ecommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs.are tax-

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

assets-money that can make the difference between

living and- living Nwell in retirement.

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

from your salary on a pretax basis. The result? More

money invested. Fewer-taxes now. And since investment

earnings are tafx deferred until you receive them as

income, the money you don't send to Washington can

work even harder for you.

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment

choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise

of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest retirement system.*

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

1800 842-2776 to learn more.

Do it today-it couldn't hurt.'

Accountant
* Tax Returns
*Financial Advice
* Accounting



BY DAMIEN TAYLOR
Special to the Statesman

"This week is NYPIRG's Homeless
Awareness week and so far it has been
more successful than I could ever
imagine" said Todd Stebbins, project
coordinator for NYPIRG.

The project was organized in order
to give students at Stony Brook the
opportunity to reach out and help the
surrounding community. NYPIRG
estimates over 20,000 homeless people
in Suffolk County, and one out of every
four children is living in poverty.

NYPIRG became launched a
number of campaigns this semester to
help the homeless, including the peanut
butter and jelly jam, dorm storming, the
Children Art Poster Project, and the
Empty Plates Writing Campaign.

The peanut butter and jelly jam
involves direct student involvement.
Students dropping by the Student
Union this week were asked to help
make the sandwhiches which would be
dropped off for the area homeless.

Students have made between 600

I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IP·Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- e-I II I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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and 800 sandwhiches so far. The
opportunity to donate your time is still
available. Volunteers will be making
sandwiches in the Union all week.

Dorm Storming marks another
part of NYPIRG's homeless project. It
involves volunteers going door to door
in all the dorms on campus and collect
donations. These donations are in the
form of old clothes, toiletries, and non-
perishable foods. So far nearly 100
Ibs. of donations have been collected.

Those students who are interested
in educating children will have the
chance to 'get involved in the
Children's Art Poster Project. This
project, also sponsored by NYPIRG,
involves explaining to children what
homelessness is and how it affects
their community. After the tragedy of
homelessness is explained to each
child, the child is asked to create a
visual representation -of homelessness
in the form of a drawn picture. These
posters will be sent to Albany and
hung in the State Legislative Building.

Statesman/Peter Gratton

Students helped to make sandwhiches for the homeless this week in the Student Union.

The goal is to attract the notice of
politicians to the blight of
homelessness.

The Empty Plates Letter Writing
Campaign, also sponsored ' by
NYPIRG is an attempt to increase
funding for the Supplemental Nutrition
Allowance Program (SNAP). Students
are being asked to write letters to their
congress -and assembly persons
requesting the increase of funding for

the homeless.
Anyone who is interested in any

of these activities can stop by the
NYPIRG office in room 079 of the
Union or call Todd Stebbins at 632-
6457. This is a cause that everyone
can get involved with and will help
students understand what life is like-for
the, less fortunate in our society. O

(The writer is an intern for the
Stony Brook chapter of NYPIRG)
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We won two medals at the Great American Beer Festival, They won one at the Winter Olympics.
Which just goes to prove how much better English beer is than English athletes.

-093 Smithhaven Plaza Lake Grove (516)979-239

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
*Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes 15 minutes to MacArthurAirport
*Sport Fishing, Boating B Buses & Taxis are available

^. ; *Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREEHBO & CABLE IN YOUR-ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.

Students Join Effort to Feed the Homelet
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwhiches to be Directed to Area Shelto
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George Washington never slept here...
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Chief Executive Officer

:-:An pen Letter to Students ;;
::Planning toAttend Law Schools
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Dear Student:

DONT YOU JUST HATE TO BE GRADED? Well, b their shrill protests about U.S.News & WorldReport law school
rankings, so do most of the deans of the law schools you are considering. However, as a law school graduate with both a
J.D. and a LL.M. degree, I can tell you that these same deans will subject you to rigorous-grading. Yo will be required
to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed their class notes since-the Battle of Hastings. Then,
after attending class for a full semester, you will be given one exam to determine your grade. One exam, one semester,
one grade. One roll of the dice to measure your performance.

.~~~~~~e a eg. .e W aee

At U.S.News & World Report we are far more equitable (to usea legal r. We havea mult-faeted, multi-
dimensional, sophisticated ranking system developed and evolved over many years to give you guidance on what
may be one of your largest financial investments and certainly one of the most important, choices for your career in
law and perhaps beyond. While our law schooltrankings should not be the onlycriteria in your choice of a law
school, they should certainly be an important part of the analysis.

. . .~~Y

Get your copy of U.S.News & WorldReport's Best Graduate Schools guide on newsstands now. Or, to make it easier for

- 6 dpeeh-F

you to see the book that 164 law school deans would prefer you not see (notwithstanding their commitment to the First
Amendment), call 1-800'836-6397 (ask for extension 5105) and I will arrange for a copy of the book to be sent directly
to you at $1 off the newsstand price. This will also ensure that you have a copy of these important rankings because, as
a result of publicity surrounding the deans' determination to have you ignore the rankings they are a very hot item.

These law school rankings are a sme part ofw our philosophy of News You Can Uses : informationwe bring you in each
issue of the magazine to help you manageyour life.

Good luck in law school and good luck on making the right choice.

Kindest Regards.

Sincerely,

* Shipping and handling charges addlitional. - -
f

V : :

1290 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 600, New York, NY 10104



.Lab Receives Fines
continued from page 3

recent action on Secretary Pena's
May 1997 commitment to ensure
that the protection of the public
health and the environment will
never again take a-back seat to
science at that facility," said
Jeanne M. Fox, EPA Regional
Administrator.

EPA is also involved in a
number of ongoing activities at the
facility that address past
contamination, including the
investigation and remediation of the
tritium plume from the High Flux
Beam Reactor discovered in- January
1997, and the oversight of the federal
Superfunid cleanups on portions of the
property.

Also in DOE, EPA and BNL
news, an environmental company has
begun packaging radioactive and
hazardous industrial waste for safe
disposal using a method developed and
patented by the U.S. Department of
Energy's Brookhaven National
Laboratory.

Envirocare of Utah, which
treats and disposes of low level
radioactive and mixed wastes, has
licensed the BNL technique for full-
scale commercial use.

The company's Clive, Utah
location processes and disposes of
waste generated by industry and
government agencies, and by cleanup
efforts at contaminated sites around the
country. It is the only commercial
facility in the U.S. approved by the

g L· aheC~ I-1.J~- L~C "PlslM EM'rE Me , LI -- -

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
33ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission for the
disposal of mixed waste, which contains
both toxic and radioactive
components.

"This transfer of technology
from the Lab to the private sector
means that polluted sites around the
country will be cleaned up faster,"
said BNL's Paul Kalb, a co-inventor
of the process.

The approach known as
polynomer microencapsulation,
reduces leaking of contaminants
into the environment to very low
levels from waste that is being
stored or disposed of in a landfill.
It can be used on virtually any
waste, including incinerator ash,
sludges and concentrated liquid
waste.

"Our process can be used on
wastes that have been difficult to handle
in the past, including mixed wastes that
are difficult to treat using conventional
methods," said Kalb. "No chemical
reaction is needed to seal the waste in
the plastic, just cooling and hardening,
and the plastic protects the waste from
chemical reactions with air, water and
environmental conditions that can
lead to migration of contaminants."

Other materials used to
contain the waste, reducing product
quality, performance, and
durability.

That durability is important
to ensure that waste drums in
underground areas can withstand the
worst possible conditions, such as
earthquakes, precipitation, erosion
and floods, that might occur over the

next 1,000 years.,
BNL patented the technique

in July 1997, after several years of
development in the Lab's
Environmental and Waste
Technology Center, located in the
Department of Advanced
Technology and funded by DOE's
Office of Environmental
Management. Envirocare's non-
exclusive license on the patent was
signed in December 1997.

Previously, Envirocare, with
technical assistance from-
Brookhaven commercialized
another BNL process called
macroencapsulation, which
envelopes larger waste particles and

pieces in polyethylene using an 15
extruder. That technology was
successfully demonstrated in 1996
on 500,000 pounds of lead from
DOE sites, including 20,000 pounds
from Brookhaven.

Of the, researches conducted
at Brookhaven National Lab, two
programs seemed strong enough to
warrant rewards from the
Department of Energy. The DOE
recognized the BNL's achievement
in the areas of biotechnology and
advance materials research. As a
sign of appreciation to the
development of these programs, the
DOE granted funds to each for
continuing research. O

HOURS:
Everyday 10AM to 9PM
Sundays -10AM
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*STAR TREK oDR. WHO -TOYS *STAR WARS
*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

*JAPANIMATION- VIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
*MAGIC -- THE GATHERING

THE CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES
DEPARTMENTAT THE

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
IS EXPANDING YOUR OPTIONS!!!

Four new areas of study have been added to
the Clinical Laboratory Sciences program.

Coursework and Internships are now available
in the following areas:

Diagnostic Instrumentation
* Environmental Health
* Forensic Medical Diagnostics
* Laboratory information Systems

For Additional Information On The Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Program And Prerequisites For Admission, Please Call;

444-3220

Clinical Laboratory Sciences -
Putting Your Health To The Test

KENNV ROGERS RORSTERS
1-251 MIDDLE COUNTRY RORD,SELDEN

696-5600 -' '
r - -

56% DISC6UN
on any meal purchase

Come in during the month of March
and shouw your college ID

not valid with other offers
expires 3/31/98

One discount per Student ID
L I . .J

Rotisserie Chicken, Ribs, Turkey Breost,
Pitas,-Sandwiches. WRAPS,

Chicken Tenders, Fries,
14 Home-style Side Dishes,

Corn Muffins, Soup, Desserts
RSK RBOUT OUR CRT€RINO DISCOUNTS
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SERVICES

Fax service: $.50 per page (including cover
sheet). Call 632-6480 or come down to rm 057
in the Stony Brook Union.

FOR SALE

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top of
mountains, level, wooded, secluded and
surveyed. Must sell! No reasonable offer
refused. 666-8107, leave message.

1990 NISSAN 240SX: Mint, 5 S/D, new
brakes, clutch, muffler, tires. A/C, CD, radar
detector, Cream, 67K, Original owner, $4500.
689-7523.~~~~~~,~ ~~.. .............. ................ ............................... ............ ............. .........
GARAGE SALE Glassware, flatware,
clothes, doors, furniture ETC...
21 Brewster Hill Rd. Setauket March 27-29

..... .. ........ ...... ..... ...... ......... . ..... ...... ........ ....I................ .......... .. ........ ...... ........ .....

NEW COMPANY ONE PRODUCT
Unlimited Free Cellular Air Time. Sony cell
phone FREE! NO credit checks! NO contracts!
NO investment required. (561) 743-1316
8:00 AM to 11:00 PM

FOR RENT

Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, $750. Also efficiency studio $500
walk to all. Available immediately. 473-2499.

TRAVEL

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EUROPE -
SUMMER '98 Northeast Dep's - $329 R/T
Caribb/Mexico $199 R/T Florida $79 O/W
Puerto Rico $99 O/W Call 212-864-2000
http//:www.airhitch.org

EMPLOYMENT

North Country Chimney Sweeps is a great place
for students to work; P/T flexible schedule $7 and
up an hour; plus bonuses. Will train or hire.
experienced telemarketers. Call today 451-9515
. ............ ........ .............. ....... .......... ........ ......... .................. .. ...........-.........

SUMMER JOBS
Great experience for your future career + room,
board, salary. 6/13 to 8/15. Camp Loyaltown,
co-ed summer vacation program for the
developmentally disabled in beautiful Catskill
Mtns. at Hunter, NY. Hiring M/F Cabin
Counselors, Program Leaders (in Music, Dance,
Drama, Athletic, Ceramics, Fabric Arts, Arts &
Crafts, Nature, Woodshop,) Pool (WSI & ALS),
Kitchen & Office staff.
Web Site: http://www.ahrc.org
E-Mail: admn.ahrc@psinet.com -
Call: (516) 626-1075, ext. 1046

Reliable Rep needed. Post fliers on campus. Get
advance fee & commissions later. Must attend
upcoming Summer, Fall-Spring Terms. E-mail:
info@optimigration.com or Fax (604)893-8522

EARN $90,000. GET INTO A TOP MBA
PROGRAM. Free Info, SavvyST, PO Box 267,
Hoboken NJ 07030 or call (201)487-6347

......... _ .............. ............... _ ......._. _._A.__.....^_ ___ A_.__'-
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour Jobs - Excellent
benefits. World Travel. Ask us how!
517-324-3090 ext. C51791

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Parks, Forests, Wildlife Preserves.
Ask us how! 517-324-3109 Ext. N51791

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic

writers interested in covering campus events.

If interested please call Alex or Raya at

632-6479.-
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PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part-Time Positions:
*Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

*Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs $142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided

i]183 l1 EI l ash ifor C omunity Living, inc.
I : * i zc A 202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY-11787

- 361-9020 ext.l03- or fax 361-9204 EOE
II I' Cs 3LL
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help. Experience necessary. Apply in person.
Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at the Park
Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook
Free T-Shirt + $1,000 Credit Card Fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus
organizations can raise up to $1,000 by earning-a
whopping $5.00/VISA application Call
1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive a
Free T-Shirt......... _ ,._ _A _ _ .......... - ... ......... ... . ....... .........
Summer positions for students and faculty.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI
SPORTS INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics,
NURSING: RN, EMT, LPN, TEACHERS: Drama,
Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, Computers,
Nature, Farming & Gardening. Top salary. Please
call for appointment. The Laurel Hill School, E.
Setauket. (516) 751-1154.
....................................................................................................................................................................... .................................................i... ....

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK Co-ed Trim
Down-Fitness Camp. Hike and play in the Catskill
Mountains, only 2 hours from NY City. have a
great summer. Make a difference in kids' lives!
Good salary, internship credits & free Rm/Bd. All
Sports, Water Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes,
Lifeguards, Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition &
General Counselors. Also Kitchen, Office & Night
Watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane
(800) 292-2267 Web: www.campshane^.co

I.............................................................................. ............ ............... . .. .......... ...... ... ..... .. ..... .. .... .. ..

Wanted immediately: Singer, bassist, and

drummer for new forming band with show

scheduled. If interested beep Dave 339-3283
.........................................................................................I....... .................................................................................... ... ,......................I....................

LSAT instructors wanted to teach The

Princeton Review prep classes. $17/hr to start.

High test scores, part-time. Fax resume to

(516) 271-3459

Take a look at what we're offering
this summer:
New Courses for '98
Digital documentary photography
Body and society
U.S. Latino literature: the Chicano novel
The culture of ancient Egypt
Jewish music: musical and cultural diversity
Topics in American cinema: film and the Beat Generation
Studies in the novel: Jane Austen
Philosophy of religion
Lab seminar in language and communication
Scholarly writing

Find these courses and all the rest
in our 1998 Bulletin.

\N \ / __ .1_ I I _ - r - ! 1 I S A " i 4 *, -4

Summer'98
An extensive range of graduate and undergraduate
courses in 28 departments. Call today for a
bulletin-or check the web for complete course
listings and an application.
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A leading L.I. Infertility Program
needs healthy women,

21 - 34, for egg donation
to help infertile couples

State of the Art Facility
Physical & Psychological Screening

Compensation
Anonymous & Confidential

Gall 331-7575
Monday through Friday

M Continuing Education and Special Programs
m

fEGG DONORS NEEDED
I

I
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AITTENTION STUDENTS FROM CONNECTICUT
& WESTCHESTER COUNTY: DRIVERS WANTED
College students, retirees, anyone to sell Good

Humor Ice Cream from one of our vending
trucks. Work outdoors this summer. Be your

own boss. Routes available in your area. Earn
$750 - $1150 weekly.- M/F. Apply now for

routes that start this spring & summer, not in
May. Call Mon. - Sat. 9am - 3pm only.

(203-366-2641) (800-899-1009)

I:i" w " m mm- --

F1 iam iA lr o#M E·W N .%OO I A KM I

CALLU S1667199000 FOR MORE INFO
... : . g * ... . .

HTHEr .r 7 r5PRICET.

$:17/hr, P/T;-
Instructors wanted to teach LSAT, GMAT
or MCAT courses. The Princeton Review is
looking for inteigent, dynamic people with
high test scores. Fax resume with scores to
Triciaat516/271-3459.

- --- · �-·-Yi��
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* Waterfront * Lifeguard Boat Driver *Tennis
* Mt. Biking * Rock Climbers * Rollerblading

* Juggling Circus * Gymnasts * Archery * Emcee
DJ * Hiking * Ropes Courses * Team Sports

* Arts & Crafts * and more...

"Club Getaway, New England's Premiere Sports
Resort For Children"

Call Debra Mobley, at (860) 927-3664
or fax resume to (860) 927-1890

Z18B ROM T -Nescn INwv. 8 EL MIMl L (RlS)
hIICI klrMi---ma wc frrltbrttOTtMY 11787

«t«»Brok NY I19 (iIfTT(M)MAPi y 77M0
'AS B"pen &Cellulw phone mud be aOvoid thrugh ABC

& must be on line tor a minimum of 1 yr.
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A Major Choice
continued from page 18
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attracting 627. Their top-goals are to
continue as medical, dental, or Allied
Health students, according to
Undergraduate Director George
Hechtel's exit poll.

Medical school is a goal for other
disciplines as well. Academic Advisor
Thomas notices students selecting
humanities as a major by those
considering medical school.. If they
don't make it into medical school,
they have the flexibility to do
something else.

Four years ago, Business
Management ranked 15th among the
majors with 167 students. Today, with
451 students, it ranks third at Stony
Brook and first in the nation.

As a business major, senior Ladi
Davies "likes the interaction with
people and to be able to help people
in so many different ways." His
interest in business was fueled by the
childhood loss of his father, a
businessman. He and his mother
watched as his father's business
collapsed. His goal is to "start my
own business and create opportunities
for people in Nigeria," his home
country.

The idea of creating their own
degree appeals to 362 Stony Brook
students.

"The Social Sciences
Interdisciplinary degree offers a
broader spectrum and more options
than other degrees," says Assistant to
the Chair Lorraine Geiger. A student
can select, for example, History,
Politics, Economics or Sociology as
areas of study. "This degree is a good

stepping stone for law."
Majoring in English won't stop

William Salas, a junior, from taking a
stab at the LSAT and trying to get into
law school.

Salas chose his major on the basis
of his interest. "I had a greater
passion for literature than any other
major offered," said Salas. Teaching
is an option that Salas and many of the
360 English- majors are keeping open.

The U.S. Department of
Education's 1993-1994 study of
trends in bachelor's degrees shows a
similar mix of majors with-Psychology
ranking sixth.

Stony Brook has 70 academic
departments, which doesn't make the
task of choosing a major any easier.
Whether you look at the job market,
find out what interests you, or become
inspired along the way, the decision
is yours. ;

0_

STONY BROOK

TOBRCCONIST -
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUAILTY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS RORD

(NEHTTO STONY BROOK BEUERR6E)

(516)751-8190
WE NOW RCCEPT U I SR/ MfiSTERCRRD

UISIT OUR WRLK -IN HU1IDOR

. ~ ~ ~~. .- I

-- SOCAL WORKAN. L
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

I - . .
Gain valuable experience in your field.
P art-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem i
positions open in Suffolk for counselors
working in our residences with mentally ill
adults or homeless families. We offer
excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
\^ .S:^ 840 SuffolkAvenue

|S -li Brentwood, NY 11717
j S£X« - Equal Opportunity Employer

Every Friday Night
frhnom 7:30 ; 11:30 PM

170 Fulton Stree (Rt.24)
Fafningdle, NY

WM" I,. ..

You re pregnant?
You'refrightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

I Call 243-0066 or 554-4144

-for 1 year!.
<NOKIA - .,

w2160 i -s > F R E E N i gh ts & W e e ke n ds

--̂ sy''^ ri-b=-·««^ * FREE Voice Mail
-,, sot, l3h*~ 1 * FREE Caller ID

^FREE{ * FREE Beeper Service
2 car Adapter 60 * mnin... anytime!.

-Cae ... and much morel
_v 7 * rCa\ll Stnre for nDetails

MAY/JUNE PRHUOGRAM
OR

JULY/AUGUST PROGRAM

* Club Getaway, A Luxury Camp Sports Resort In
Kent, Ct. (90 miles from NYC.)

* Monday To Friday Programs With All Weekends Off
* Separate Staff Cabins, No Bunk Responsibilities

eaid Phones Available

Pride for Youth Coffeehouse
for gay, lesbia ond bieuod yuh up to the ogef 24

'I.



BY LYNN GIARRATANO

Special to the Statesman . -
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Stony Brook's Most Popular Malors

The task is daunting and the stakes seem so
high. Your head is spinning from all the choices
and you keep putting off the decision. But now
the time has come to declare your major.

"Today, students pick a major that will get
them a job, even though they aren't always cut
out for that area," said Academic Advisor Randy
Thomas. This goal is one reason students change
their major.- The hottest choices at Stony Brook
are Psychology, Biology, Business Management,
Social Science, Interdisciplinary Studies and
English. Hot majors are flexible. Eachof these
majors provide some flexibility in the job market
or continuing studies. Degrees in Psychology,
Biology and English are often pursued as a
stepping stone toward medical school. Teaching
is among the many careers that can be achieved
through the popular English, Biology or Social
Science Interdisciplinary majors. The business
world and graduate school, particularly law
school, is the focus of many students from-the
Business Management and Spcial Science
Interdisciplinary programs.

While some students choose a degree with a
job in mind, others become inspired along the way.
Tracey Stevens, a junior from Brentwood, thought
medical technology was the place for her until-one
class changed her mind. "I decided to major in
Psychology after I took an introductory course,"
she claims. Now, Tracey's looking to incorporate her
love for children in her career. The fields she is
positioning herself for include school psychology,
social work and elementary education.

Socia Science Irerdi

B .Uiwiel nga
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Inspiration also changed Kerry Purey's mind.
Furey, a junior and young mother, planned to major
in Psychology. "I took an anatomy course and never
looked back at psychology," Furey explains, adding
plans to go to medical school to focus on neurology.

Psychology may or may not be the place for you,
but 901 students are declaring psychology as their
major or second major. "My guess is that students
have a notion of wanting to be in a helping

:ilBBffBB

a

profession," said Undergraduate Director Richard
Gerrig. The classes for the introductory and 200-
level classes'are large. "Students may not get a
sense of individual attention, but we serve our
undergraduates well."

Not everyone is geared to study the mind.
Biology is the second hot choice among students,

Please See Major Story on page 17

- -.'The Kosher Dining Room 'will serve lunch & dinner
durinQ normal serving hourson April 13-18. Meals

.wi- be -freshly prepared Kosher I'Pesach meals under
.:stric:ra bbinical supervision.'

:you: are not registered for the.Kosher Meal Plan
ou RESERVE ALL' MEALS IN ADVANCE-

. +hlea deadline for reserving Passover.Meals is
r^ae 30,1998.

' ;-Reservation forms are now available in the Hillelt.
Foundation Office, 165 Humanities, 632-6565.

l*Don't delay - reserve your-meals today!
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The Tough Road to Choosing A Major.



WUSB's Latin JamL.I. Philharmonic
Performs at

Staller
BY KERRY LISSENDEN
Special to the Statesman
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The all star jam session entitled "Descarga Al
Milenio", which means the Jam Session for the
Millennium, is part of the radio station's annual Radiothon
fundraising activities.

This year's program has a large array of Latino
musicians. Producer and pianist Ricky Gonzalez and
bandleader/timbale player Ralph Irrizzary's group
Tnimbalaye, which was part of the Jazz at Birdland series
at Birdland. Trombonist William Cepeda, who is also a
folklorist and has played with the Camegie Hall Jazz
Orchestra, Luis Bonilla, who is a veteran of the avant-
gardejazz circuit, and percussionists Papo Pepin and Vitin
Lopez are only some of those that will be performing at
the jam session of all stars.

This upcoming Saturday, the WUSB airwaves will
be filled with salsa and other latin rhythms during the
tenth and final all star jam session on "Onda Nueva",
the Latino, Salsa and Afro Cuban music program.

Felipito Palacios will be hosting the program at three
p.m. live over the radio. "Onda Nueva" has been
broadcast on WUSB since 1978 and this will be the last
such session produced by Palacios who has hosted the
show from the beginning.

The goal of the program is to raise at least $1000
for the non-commercial station in order to establish a
second Latino program since "Onda Nueva" will be
going off the air.

There was happy chatter heard upon entering
the Staller Center when the Long Island
Philharmonic performed this past Saturday night.
One audience member claimed there was a piece
about Long Island being performed that night. "It
was based on the Long Island Expressway," he
joked. "Lots of horns."

In actuality, Three Places on Long Island was
a beautiful piece, featuring a moving flute solo
and a modern twist on "classical" music. Dana
Paul Perna, the composer of the piece, stated that
he had never heard the piece performed before and
that he found it "moving". Perna, a Long Island
native, explained how the piece came to be,
"While flying over the island on a return trip from
Europe, I looked down and saw the Montauk
Lighthouse and I knew that if anything happened,
I would be able to make it to land." This safe
feeling, he said, mixed with the majesty projected
from the sight of the popular lighthouse, inspired
one piece, the Evocation, the third movement of
the composition.

The piece itself was light and uplifting, a stay-
awake instrumental piece, and was beautifully
performed by the Long Island Philharmonic, led
by Maestro David Lockington. At the conclusion
of the piece, Lockington recognized Perna, who
sat among the audience. Perna is a graduate of
C.W. Post and Northwestern University with over
125 works in a variety of genre. He is extremely
literate in the arts and quite friendly.
Congratulations were graciously received and his
friendly demeanor was obvious as he introduced
old friends to new well-wishers.

The Fanfare, the first movement of the piece,
based on the Walt Whitman birthplace in
Huntington, was an accident. "I was going
shopping," says Perna, "Jericho Turnpike was
backed up with traffic, so I turned down a back
road and happened upon the Walt Whitman
house." The beauty of the house inspired the
opening movement of the piece, scored for the
brass and percussion sections of the orchestra.

The second movement of the piece is an Elegy
evoked from feelings Perna experienced while
visiting Sagamore Hill in Oyster Bay. Sagamore
Hill was the residence of Theodore Roosevelt at
which he received notice of his son, Quentin's
death, during World War I. It was actually the
memorial stone in the front yard of the estate
which served to inspire Perna.

Following Perna's world premiere was
Tchaikovsky's Concerto in D Major for Violin arid
Orchestra, a three movement piece which features
a violin soloist. In this particular orchestra,
Dylana Jenson, the Maestro's wife, was the
soloist. While her-arm moved in rapid and
impressive sequences, Jenson played with a
passion unknown to many outside the art world.
The concentration and emotion on her face, as she
played, said it all. Jenson's perforihance proved
to be equally appreciated by the entire audience,
as she received a standing ovation at the
conclusion of the piece.

The final piece of the performance was
Beethoven's Symphony No.2 in D major, Opus 36.
This four-movement composition was settling and
lilting, a soothing way to end the concert. The
Long Island Philharmonic performed to pure
excellence, and created a thrilling and moving
concert overall. O
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